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Chapter 2.78, Article III, Section 220 describes the factors to be considered by 
neighborhood conservation district commissions:

In passing upon matters before it, the Historical Commission or neighborhood 

conservation district commission shall consider, among other things, the historic 

and architectural value and significance of the site or structure, the general design, 

arrangement, texture and material of the features involved, and the relation 

of such features to similar features of structures in the surrounding area. 

In the case of new construction or additions to existing structures a commission 

shall consider the appropriateness of the size and shape of the structure both 

in relation to the land area upon which the structure is situated and to structures 

in the vicinity …



Demolition

The Cambridge Historical Commission will issue a Certificate of Appropriateness to an 

applicant seeking to demolish a structure in the Conservation District if the project, 

including both the demolished and the replacement buildings, is determined to be 

"appropriate for or compatible with the preservation or protection of the . . . district."   

Approval of demolition will be dependent on a finding by the Commission that a) the 

demolition of the structure will not adversely impact the district, subdistrict, or 

abutting properties in the sense described in secondary goal #1, and b) the 

replacement project meets the purposes of the Conservation District with respect to 

secondary goals #3 through #9, where these are applicable.



New Construction/Additions to Existing Buildings

In reviewing new construction or additions to existing buildings, the Commission 

"shall consider the appropriateness of the size and shape of the structure both in 

relation to the land area upon which the structure is situated and to structures in the 

vicinity."   Review of new buildings will be guided by considerations such as the 

appropriateness of the structure's height, scale, mass, proportions, orientation, and 

lot coverage; the vertical and horizontal emphasis, rhythm of openings, transparency, 

texture, and materials of the publicly-visible facades; sunlight and shadow effects; 

relationship to public open space; and landscaping.



New Construction/Additions to Existing Buildings (cont.)

Under the City Code, the Historical Commission acting as a neighborhood conservation 

district commission "may in appropriate cases impose dimensional and setback 

requirements in addition to those required by the applicable provision of the zoning 

ordinance."   Implementing such a measure could result in a reduction of the Floor 

Area Ratio (FAR) allowed by zoning. The appropriate circumstances for imposing 

dimensional and set-back reductions could include a wide disparity of scale and 

density between the proposed project and its surroundings, or a situation in which the 

proposed project would destroy or diminish the historical resources of the site.



Brewer’s Block, 28–32 Brattle Street (1868; demolished 1930). Photo ca. 1875.

Demolition and New Construction – Before Zoning



Hadley Building, 28–36 Brattle Street (1930, William L. Galvin, architect). Burned in 1972 and was replaced in 1974.

New Construction – 1924 Zoning Code



New Hadley Building, 28–36 Brattle Street (1974, Symmes, Maini & McKee Associates, architects). Photo 2009.

New Construction – 1962 Zoning Code



Demolition and New Construction – 1962 Code, 1979 Overlay + Demolition Delay

Niles Building, 1280 Massachusetts Avenue (1889, J.R. & W.P. Richards, architects). Photo 1982.



Demolition and New Construction – 1962 Code, 1979 Overlay + Demolition Delay

Notman Building, 1282-1284 Massachusetts Avenue (1884). Photo 1982.



Niles Building, 1280 Massachusetts Avenue (1983, Symmes Maini & McKee Associates, architects). Photo 1986

Demolition and New Construction – 1962 Code, 1979 Overlay + Demolition Delay



• Activates the street level with retail

• Durable storefront framework (granite) 

• The building has a bottom, middle, and top

• Fenestration: Large openings at the street. Pairs of windows on 2nd and 3rd floors. 
Change to single windows in bands on the 4th and 5th floors

• Breaks up the massing with a bay and a lower corner element

• Not devoid of ornament: masonry, ironwork, etc.

• Massing: it’s somewhat taller than the building next door, 
but it transitions from 3 stories to 5 and doesn’t tower over its neighbors.

What does 1280 do right (in my opinion)? 



Harvard Square Post Office, 125 Mt. Auburn Street (1953, W. L. Galvin, architect). Photo 1985.

Demolition and New Construction – 1962 Code, 1986 Overlay + HSCD Review



Harvard Square Post Office Building, 125 Mt. Auburn Street (2001, Elkus Manfredi Architects). Photo 2009.

Demolition and New Construction – 1962 Code, 1986 Overlay + HSCD Review



Trinity Hall, 114 Mt. Auburn Street (1893)

Demolition and New Construction –
1962 Code, 1986 Overlay + HSCD Review



Trinity Hall, with added storefront (1929, W. L. Galvin, architect).Photo 1960.

Demolition and New Construction – 1962 Code, 1986 Overlay + HSCD Review



Demolition and New Construction – 1962 Code, 1986 Overlay + HSCD Review



Demolition and New Construction – 1962 Code, 1986 Overlay + HSCD Review

114 Mount Auburn Street (2008, Elkus Manfredi Architects; constructed 2015). Photo 2017.



What do our existing guidelines discourage?

• Demolition of wood frame buildings in the district

• Facadectomies (mis-named but meaning preserving the façade only with all new 
construction behind it)

• Overpowering massing (either height or footprint) compared to the related context

• Bi-level, non-accessible retail

• Street-level voids or galleries (active streetwall construction preferred)

• Loading docks and garage doors



What do the guidelines encourage?

• Active first floor street frontage (with retail or other publicly accessible amenity)

• Courtyards and through-block passages, where possible

• Height and massing that relates to context. Transition down if development site 
is near a lower density area

• Contemporary and creative architectural expression. 

• Durable materials

Proposed additions to guidelines:

• Encourage sustainability for new construction

• Relate horizontal elements to neighboring buildings when possible. Cornice lines, 
or fenestration, for example

• What say you?



Case 3987: 10 Church St., by Kirche, LLC. 

Demolish existing theater and construct new mixed-use building.

Public Hearing: Alterations to Designated Properties



















































Alterations to Existing Buildings

Alterations to exterior architectural features visible from a public way will be subject to 

binding review by the Cambridge Historical Commission, guided by secondary goals #1, 

#2, and #4. Storefronts will be treated more flexibly than building facades or upper 

stories. The goals of the district favor retention and repair, rather than replacement, of 

original or significant exterior fabric.



Alterations to Existing Buildings (cont.) 

A Certificate of Nonapplicability will be issued by the staff for some alterations if 

Conservation District guidelines are followed. These categories will include:

•   Ordinary repairs or maintenance using similar materials and construction details.

•   Reconstruction replicating the exterior design of a building, structure, or exterior 

architectural feature damaged or destroyed by fire, storm, or other disaster. 

•   Roof repairs and HVAC equipment not visible from a public way.

•   Window replacement in conformity with guidelines adopted by the Commission.


